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THE OLD VICARAGE
A fine and substantial Grade II Listed country house
dating from 1870 standing in sheltered gardens and
grounds extending to 2.50 acres in an enviable location
on the southern edge of a highly regarded Conservation
village, having a far-reaching almost panoramic aspect
across the unspoilt open countryside.
The Old Vicarage has been restored to a remarkably high
standard successfully balancing the period character of
the house with a contemporary open plan ground floor
layout, which combines the original large dining room
with a fully equipped kitchen and superb sealed unit
glazed orangery - garden room.
An inspired rearrangement of the ground floor area.
The restoration was supervised by a qualified project
manager under the watchful eye of the owner and the
result is an appealing country house of manageable
proportions, with the benefit of a detached coach house
which has been equipped for professional office use.
In summary, The Old Vicarage is an exceptional country
house possibly without equal in north Nottinghamshire.

PRICE GUIDE: £1,500,000

SPECIALISING IN THE SALE OF COUNTRY PROPERTIES

LAXTON
Laxton is a largely unspoilt village in the north of the County, unique amongst the villages of England, being the one village that has retained the ‘open field’ system of
farming from medieval times down through the ages to the present day.
In the early 21st Century the settlement remains essentially a genuine farming village with an appealing largely unspoilt period street scene and a strong community
spirit which is centred on The Dovecote Inn and a diverse range of village clubs and societies.
The surrounding countryside offers excellent hunting, game shooting and fishing pursuits, coupled with convenient access into the surrounding regional centres.
From Newark Northgate rail station there is a fast direct rail link into London Kings Cross in a scheduled journey time of circa 70/80 minutes.
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GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Vestibule

Gothic arched pitch pine main entrance door.
Cast iron central heating radiator.
Minton tiled flooring.
Reception Hall

An immediate indication of the character of the house.
Handcrafted pitch pine traditional panelled staircase
with useful under-stairs store area.
Inner Hall

Cast iron central heating radiator.
Authentic servant’s bell pull system.
Cloakroom 2.80m x 1.70m (9’3” x 5’6”)

Period design cantilevered wash basin and WC.
Central heating radiator.
Utility Room 3.00m x 2.80m (9’9” x 9’3”)

Extensive range of base storage units with stainless
steel rectangular sink and high level wall cabinets.
Full height housing for washing machine and dryer.
Cinema Room 7.50m x 7.30m (24’6” x 24’0”)

A spacious versatile room with part lantern roof and
good natural lighting. Two central heating radiators.
Study 4.60m x 3.85m (15’0” x 12’6”)

A traditional study with integral library shelving and
dado height wall panelling. Oak fire surround with
solid fuel grate. Stone mullioned West window with
window shutters. Low level central heating radiator.
Large Sitting Room 7.55m x 4.30m (24’9” x 14’0”)

A large more contemporary sitting room with sealed
unit double casement French doors opening to the
private south terrace and main garden. High grade
freestanding cast iron wood burning stove and two
principal - one secondary central heating radiators.
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GROUND FLOOR
Dining Room 6.50m x 4.60m (21’3” x 15’0”)
A large traditional room having a stone mullioned
angular bay window and Portland stone fireplace with
oak surround and retained hearth. Two cast iron
central heating radiators.
Connecting Contemporary Kitchen
5.65m x 4.55m (18’6” x 15’0”)
A stunning open plan kitchen linking the dining room to a
21st Century sealed unit glazed garden room which open sin
to private south garden, creating a first class entertaining
space for summer evenings and garden parties.
In summary, the comprehensive kitchen installation
comprises :
Central island unit having a granite work surface area
with deep inset double chamber sink and swan neck
mixer. Low level Siemens dishwasher, concealed pull
out Hotpoint refrigerator drawers, wine cooler and
concealed waste disposal bin.
Second island unit having a granite work surface area
with Siemens induction hob and concealed extraction
fan. Low level pan storage - separate storage drawers.
Three tall house-keepers cupboards/larders stores.
Separate oven housing with Siemens grill oven and
main electric oven. Portland stone fire surround with
large cast iron wood burning stove. Period design
central heating radiator and two contemporary central
heating radiators.
Garden Room 5.30m x 5.30m (17’3” x 17’3”)
A stunning double-glazed sealed unit octagonal
garden room with lantern roof and tri-partite folding
windows to the south garden, with personnel door.
Underfloor heating with separate room controller.
Boot Room 4.20m x 3.25m (13’9” x 10’9”)
Extensive store cupboards, cloaks racking and boot
sspace. Villeroy & Boch double chamber Belfast sink.
Central heating radiator. Secondary entrance door,
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FIRST FLOOR
Central Galleried Landing
Full height leaded glass stone mullioned window on
half stage landing. Three central heating radiators.
Bedroom One
5.60m x 4.60m (18’3” x 15’0”)
South and West aspect windows with countryside
aspect. Central heating radiator.
Bedroom Two
5.40m x 4.60m (17’9” x 15’0”)
South window. Countryside aspect. Central heating
radiator.
Extensive high grade bedroom furniture – wardrobes.
Bathroom
3.55m x 4.35m (11’6” x 14’3”)
A contemporary oval freestanding bath, elegant vanity
unit having integral his/hers wash basins, with low
level storage and full height cupboards.
Contemporary low flush WC.
Large walk-in shower area having fixed safety glass
shower screens, watering can shower head and
separate hand shower. Two central heating radiators.
Separate chromium towel rail.
Dressing Room - Ladies Study
Central heating radiator.
Nursery Bedroom Three
3.20m x 1.80m (10’6” x 5’9”)
Central heating radiator.
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SECOND FLOOR
Extensive Landing Area
Three central heating radiators.
Bedroom Four
3.50m x 3.05m (11’6” x 10’0”)
South aspect stone mullioned dormer window.
Central heating radiator.
Bedroom Five
5.15m x 4.00m (16’9” x 13’0”)
South aspect dormer window with window seat.
Central heating radiator.
Bedroom Six
4.70m x 4.60m (15’6” x 15’0”)
Central heating radiator.
Bathroom
3.75m x 3.40m (12’3” x 11’0”)
Contemporary ‘rectangular’ panelled bath, vanity
unit/wash basin and low flush WC.
Separate pivotal door shower cubicle.
Separate heated towel rail and ceramic flooring.
Central heating radiator.
Shower Room
3.00m x 2.35m (9’9” x 7’9”)
Pivotal door shower cubicle with Mira Sport unit.
Vanity unit/low flush WC. Central heating radiator
and separate towel rail. High grade ceramic flooring.
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GARDENS AND GROUNDS
The Old Vicarage is set in sheltered gardens and grounds (2.50 acres) set back
from the to the south side of the High Street accessed through a traditional stone
pillared gated access (with electric gates) along a gravelled drive which is overhung
by established tree leading through a small coppice - grassed area leading through
to the house.
The house stands within an extensive garden which offers a far-reaching
panoramic aspect across the surrounding countryside. The southern boundary is
bounded by an established hawthorn hedge with intermediate side hedges.
Horseshoe shrubbery garden.
Extensive flagged terrace area along the south elevation of the house.
High degree of privacy. Sun trap. Shrubbery areas. Small pond.
The western boundary is screened by a small group of mature trees.
Large garden store – composting area. Specimen Scots pines.
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THE COACH HOUSE
12.80m x 5.15m (41’0’’ x 16’9’’) Overall Dimensions
An interesting period building retaining the original coach garage, two stall partitioned
stabling and the groom’s tack room, with an open plan ‘hayloft’ on first floor level which
has been equipped as a self contained office offering potential for a professional
studio/office use - subject to planning considerations.

HARD SURFACE TENNIS COURT
A professionally constructed and well-maintained full size hard surface tennis court by
‘En-Tout-Cas’ with perimeter fencing, located in the south east corner of the grounds.

SWIMMING POOL
A heated outdoor swimming pool with the heating and filtration equipment housed in
the rear section of the coach house.

HEATING SYSTEM
A high-capacity Biomass central heating boiler, with the capacity to service the
swimming pool has been installed to replace the former oil fired central heating.

ROOF STRUCTURE
J Wright Roofing (www.jwrightroofing.co.uk) one of the UK’s leading roofing contractors
having won awards for work on many prestigious buildings across the UK (including St
George’s Chapel, Windsor Castle) were commissioned to completely overhaul the roof
structure of The Old Vicarage and the coach house using new plain clay tiles with an
intricate blue clay diamond lattice pattern to match the original Victorian design - an
absolutely stunning result - indicative of the overall restoration project ;

ELECTRICAL WORK
Comprehensive electrical overhaul and rewiring to the house and coach house.
Fixed wire CAT6a data cabling with professional grade WiFi access points to multiple
points around the house/coach house and to the main and service gates.
Mains electric car charging point.
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GENERAL INFORMATION & FLOORPLANS

FLOORPLANS FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES – NOT TO SCALE

SERVICES
Mains water, electricity and BT
telephone service connected.
Mains gas is not available in the
village. Private drainage system.
Please note that none of the mains
service connections, appliance
installations or appliances have been
tested by the selling agents and no
warranties are given or implied.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
Council Tax Band H
Newark & Sherwood District
Council
Castle House,
Great North Road
Newark on Trent,
Nottinghamshire
NG24 1BY
www.newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk
01636 650 000

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE OLD VICARAGE
AND WOULD LIKE TO ARRANGE A VIEWING,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON 01636 815544
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MAPS & ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATINGS

LOCATION PLAN
NOT TO SCALE – FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY

REGIONAL PLAN
NOT TO SCALE – FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES ONLY

Conditions of Sale
These particulars are issued on the distinct understanding that all negotiations are conducted
through Smith and Partners. The property is offered subject to contract and it still being
available at the time of enquiry. No responsibility can be accepted for any loss or expense
incurred in viewing. Smith and Partners for themselves and for the vendors of this property
whose agents they are, give notice that: 1 These particulars do not constitute, nor
constitute any part to, an offer or contract. 2 None of the
statements contained in these particulars as to this property
are to be relied upon as statements or representations of
fact. 3 Any intending purchaser must satisfy himself by
inspection or otherwise, as to the correctness of the
statements contained in these particulars.
O.S. Business Copyright Licence Number: ES100003874
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